WANTED!
The Most Ferocious, Devious, Scheming Fox Ever
We are searching for a ferocious, devious, scheming fox. He must be killed because he is
eating all of the animals on our farms. Can you help to find the lousy fox that this tail
belongs to? If so, please read on!

Last Seen:
This mean animal was last seen emerging from a large hole under the huge oak tree in
Deansway Woods at around 7.30 pm on Sunday 17th September. Unfortunately, when we tried
to shoot him, we shot his tail, but missed the fox. Now, we must find him … and quickly!
Description:

The wanted creature is a male fox with reddish-brown fur. He has a narrow, pointed nose and
long whiskers. On the back of his head, he has triangular-shaped ears covered with tufted
fur. He is approximately 70cm long and he is now tail-less because we shot his tail off, but
missed the sneaky fox. As smart as a well-dressed gentleman, he wears a velvet, berrycoloured jacket with pointed tails. Underneath his jacket, he dresses in a yellow waistcoat
and around his neck, he ties a white neckerchief with cobalt spots. And remember, this fox
most definitely has no tail.
Most wild foxes eat other small native animals, such as field voles, small birds, wild rabbits,
insects and earthworms. They live in the wild without causing any problems. However, this
malevolent beast is devouring our livelihood. As sneaky as a diamond thief, he steals plump
chickens, ducks, geese and turkeys from our farms. Not only is he stopping us from making
money from these birds, but he is also causing us to become short of food.
We must stop this greedy brute now before he consumes the rest of our birds and destroys
our chances of making a reasonable living. Please, look carefully around when you are out in
the Woodloes area as this fox may be lurking behind a tree or skulking through the long
grass. Remember, he is the sneakiest animal around so please take care when searching.
If you have any information regarding the whereabouts of this selfish fox, please contact
Farmer Boggis immediately at Woodloes Farm on 07123 987654.

Please, help us find this annoying fox!
Many thanks for your help,
Farmer Boggis, Farmer Bunce and Farmer Bean
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